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May 5, 2008
Calendar of Events
Monday, May 5
8:30am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
12:50pm
James Sheehan, the NYS Medicaid
Inspector General Presents
Informational Session on
Employment Opportunities with
the NYS Office of Medicaid—111
Ustin Hall/BX
5:30pm
Karate Club—Syndicate Hall/NR

Tuesday, May 6
8:30am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
Noon
Faculty Workshop—Using
Rubrics—108 Milavec Hall/NR
Noon
Karaoke at Noon—Jerome Hall
Café Mo—Jerome Hall/BX
6:00pm
Get ANGEL Certified for Internet
Only Online Students

Wednesday, May 7
2:30pm
Academic Management Group/BX
8:30am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
5:00pm
Faculty Workshop—Using
Rubrics—501 Jerome Hall/BX
6:00pm
Online Student Smarthinking
Workshop—English Lab/BX

Thursday, May 8
8:30am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
9:00am
School of Hospitality Management
and the Culinary Arts Advisory
Board/NR
Faculty Workshop—Using
Noon
Rubrics—501Jerome Hall/BX
2:00pm
International Students Coffee
Hour— International Student
Services—Main Hall/NR
School of Allied Health Professions
6:30pm
Advisory Board Meeting—West
Hall/BX

Friday, May 9
8:30am
9am–1pm
1:00pm
1:00pm

MBA Institute—Ustin Hall/BX
Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
Open Gym Basketball—
Hooperstown/NR
Naked Food Tasting—Culinary Arts
Center/NR
continued on page 4

Ustin Hall—Officially Open!
n Tuesday, April 22, Monroe College President Stephen J. Jerome, along
with elected officials, college administration, faculty, and staff, and
community leaders, cut the ribbon on Ustin Hall (YOU-sten), the spectacular 32,000 square-foot building that is the new Bronx campus home to the King
Graduate School of Business and the School of Business.
“For 75 years, Monroe College has been dedicated to the success of its students,”
President Jerome said. “The opening of Ustin Hall reinforces that commitment by
providing a state-of-the-art facility for graduate and undergraduate business students.
As a result, we’re improving our students’ ability to
succeed in the rapidly changing global economy.”
Ustin Hall is the sixth building on the college’s
Bronx campus and has been named in honor of
Joan Ustin, the Chair of the college's Board of
Trustees, who has been affiliated with Monroe for
more than 20 years. Ms. Ustin’s career typifies much of what Monroe represents. After
helping implement a major community-based urban revitalization program, Ms.
Ustin established her own consulting firm that directed the training and development
function for major New York banks.
“It’s quite an honor to be recognized in this manner,” said Ms. Ustin. “But what’s
most important is that Monroe graduate and undergraduate business students use
every aspect of this wonderful facility and realize their potential.”
One important aspect of Ustin Hall is the solar technology on its rooftop. The
50-KW solar panel system will provide an estimated 57,000 KW hours of electricity.
From a global perspective, this means a reduction of about 100,000 lbs of CO2 not
being emitted into the environment. That translates into about five acres of trees
being planted annually, not driving 75,000 miles on a car, or recycling 950,000 soda
cans every year.
“This is the best way to celebrate Monroe’s 75th Anniversary,” said President
Jerome. “With Ustin Hall we’ve improved educational opportunities for our present
students and at the same time, we’ve laid the foundation for the future.” 

O

“Real World” Faculty in the News—page 3.
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HOSPITALITY AND CULINARY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

For the third year in a row, the Monroe College School of Hospitality Management
and the Culinary Arts participated in the Greater NY Wine & Food Festival, which
was held at the Doubletree in Tarrytown, NY from April 4-6.
Many of the 30 Monroe students who attended served as assistants
for the celebrity chefs in their workshops, demonstrations, and
competitions.
“This was a shining moment for our program,” said Dean Luke
Schultheis. “Our students presented themselves professionally and
were well-received by some top celebrity chefs. While the students Markita Quarles
certainly benefitted from the experience, they also played an important role in the
overall success of the event and the great-tasting food that was on display!”
Chef Instructor Gerry Byrne had a talented crew of students operating the Monroe
booth which demonstrated top-notch charcuterie work. Also, Culinary Arts Director
Chef Daniel Hinder served as a judge at the competition between Hung Huynh and
Lee Ann Wong, past winners of the hot television series Top Chefs. There, too,
Monroe students took care of mise en place, cleaning and assisting those chefs.
One of the Monroe student chefs who participated in the event, Markita Quarles,
is also on the National Champion Monroe women’s basketball team. Her professional
goals, though, are in the Culinary Arts. "One day I will be a celebrity chef, so working
with them at this event gives me a great start,” she said. 

INTRODUCING “MONROE APPS”

Professor John McMullen’s Senior
Seminar Class created a business called
Monroe Apps. It’s a free application in
Facebook called “On-Time Tech News”
where Facebook users can obtain current
tech news on a daily basis. Monroe students
and their friends are encouraged to support the project by adding On-Time Tech
News to the applications on their Facebook
profile page and check out their class’ creative website at www.monroeapps.com.
The Senior Seminar Class is a group of
highly-motivated students who utilize
their knowledge, experience, and imagination, and this semester created fun and
unique Facebook applications. 

STUDENT SERVICES

On Thursday, April 10, the Office of
Services inducted eight new
Student
BUSINESS
students as Monroe Student Leaders who
SIFE TEAM WINS REGIONALS!
participate in leadership-building workOn Friday, April 4, the Monroe College SIFE
shops and then apply them to numerous
Team won a Regional Competition and as a
college activities.
result will advance to the SIFE USA National
“We need students like you,” said Vice
Exposition on May 13-15 in Chicago, Illinois.
President Roberta Greenberg. “You set a
This is the fifth consecutive year that Monroe will participate in the Nationals.
great example for the entire student body
SIFE, which stands for Students in Free Enterprise, is an international organization
and all the students look up to you.”
that encourages students to apply what is learned in the classroom toward making
Then a week later, on Saturday, April 19,
communities better. SIFE teams from participating colleges present their projects in
the Monroe Student Leaders assisted with
an interactive multi-media format to be judged by corporate executives.
a day of community service at PS333/335
This year’s MONROE SIFE projects included Cupid in Business where the students
in the South Bronx. The event was
provided women in shelters with motivational skills, vocational training, and financial
designed to help beautify the school by
literacy. As a result of the Monroe SIFE efforts, some of the women have enrolled in
planting gardens and painting murals
college and some have launched careers.
around the school.
“Although virtually all of our thirty team members were new to SIFE this year, they
Applications to join the Monroe
really dedicated themselves to making the projects successful,” said Professor Tilokie
Student Leadership Club are available in
Depoo, the team’s Faculty Advisor. “As a result, their work is paying off. It has impact
Student Services. The deadline is
on the communities they serve and also has great educational and developmental
Monday, May 12th. 
value for the students themselves.”
In Money Making Matters, the SIFE team teaches financial literacy and market
economics to people who live paycheck-to-paycheck. This year alone, Money helped
people open more than 500 savings accounts.
At the Regional Competition, which was held in Tarrytown, NY and featured more
than 25 colleges, the Monroe SIFE team was also presented Individual Topic awards
for excellence in Success Skills and Market Economics. 
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Real World Faculty—Monroe Profs in the News!
The real world experience of Monroe’s faculty was on prominent display throughout
the NY Metro area recently as four professors were on TV and in the papers.
 On Saturday, April 19, viewers of News 12 the Bronx’ coverage
of the Pope’s visit to NY were treated to enlightening commentary
by Allied Health Professions Professor Sr. Virginia Rahilly who
discussed, among other things, Pope Benedict’s historic interactions with special needs children.
 The Thursday, April 24 edition of the NY Times had a feature on Mt. Vernon’s Police
Chief, David Chong, who is a Professor in the School of Criminal Justice.
Chief Chong is developing methodology to help his department bond
with an increasingly ethnically diverse community. The article talked
about his department’s innovative use of language to interact Brazilians,
West Indians, Asians, and Latin Americans who reside in Mt. Vernon.
 Later that same evening, CJ Professor Roberto Gonzalez, who
is also the President of the NYPD Chapter of the Latino Officers
Association, was a panelist on NY1’s Inside City Hall where he
offered pointed dialogue about the campaign for President,
diversity in the NYPD, and a host of other issues.
 On Monday, April 28, former NYPD Lt. John Mark, who is a Professor of Criminal
Justice, appeared on BronxTalk on Cablevision’s channel 67,
where he and a member of the NAACP debated the Sean Bell
verdict. The dialogue included discussion of police tactics and
training, the nature of justice, recommendations for systemic
reform, and other related topics.
Clearly, Monroe students are not alone in reaping benefit from the college’s diverse,
practitioner-based faculty! 

BACHELOR’S PROGRAM

Spring Semester,
2008—Welcome
Bachelor’s Students!
Traditionally, the Bachelor’s
Program orientation includes a
welcome to students who transfer to
Monroe and also to the many
students who are continuing after
earning their Associate degrees at
Monroe. But one returning student
was singled out by President Jerome.
Elma Cabrera was returning to
Monroe after earning her Associate
in Occupational Studies in 1984!
After more than 23 years, Ms.
Cabrera was excited to be back at her
alma mater to make her academic
dreams come true! 

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

ALUMNI

Spring Semester, 2008—
Welcome Freshman!

Alumni Association Launches Web Site

On Tuesday, April 29, at an orientation
dinner in the King Hall gym, President
Stephen Jerome welcomed the freshman
class to the Spring, 2008 semester. The
President spoke to students about the
importance of regular attendance and
stressed the imperative of completing
what you start—make sure you graduate!

Associate, Bachelor’s, and MBA graduates can now be part of the online
Alumni Community, a premier social and professional networking
community available only to Monroe College graduates.
After commencement each graduate is encouraged to register with the
online site. At that point, they automatically become members of the Alumni
Association and are eligible for the following benefits:
 Updated information on all alumni events
 Special discounts on insurance, retail merchandise, and all
scheduled events.
 Opportunity to search the alumni database to connect with old and
new friends
 Access to job opportunities
 Alumni newsletter
For more information, visit http://www.monroecollege.edu/alumni or
contact bgreene@monroecollege.edu
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Monroe Prof Now a Judge!

On Thursday, April 10 Monroe School
of Business Professor Verna Latrell
Saunders was
The Monroe Mustangs and Lady Mustangs are competing in the Region XV playinducted as a judge in
offs. The 20-10 Monroe baseball team has high hopes of turning a stellar regular
the Kings County
season into a long playoff run. They are led by freshman Normand Gosslein, who
Housing Court.
finished the regular season with 3 homers, 31 RBI, and a .442 average, which puts him
During this Spring
at 15th in the nation. He’s also a great pitcher, having
Semester, Judge
compiled a 4-0 record and a 2.07 ERA in 6 games.
Saunders has taken leave from her teachThe Monroe softball team is hoping to turn around a
ing duties while she settles into her new
disappointing 2-17 season in the playoffs. They are led
position, but Business Administration
by sophomore shortstop Jackie Osorio, who leads the
Chair Tilokie Depoo is looking forward
team with a .360 average. 
to the judge’s return to the Monroe classrooms in the fall. Congratulations! 

Softball and Baseball—playoff bound!

Monroe’s Egg Man :
Vladimir Ioffee

Normand Gosslein

Jackie Osorio

Calendar of Events

Thursday, May 15

continued from page 1

9am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
Noon
New Faculty Orientation—Academic
Office—Jerome Hall/BX
International Students Coffee Hour—
2:00pm
International Student Services—Main
Hall/NR
Weight Watchers—227 King Hall/BX
3:30pm
Online Student ANGEL Certification
6:00pm
Workshop—English Lab/BX
TBA E-Recruiting Seminar—TBA
TBA Enterprise Rent-A-Car On-Campus Recruiting—
TBA

6:00pm

Mother’s Day Gala ($25.00)—King Hall
Gym/BX

Saturday, May 10
9am–1pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
10:00am Get ANGEL Certified for Online
Students—Learning Resource
Center/BX
1:00pm
Get ANGEL Certified for Online
Students—Learning Resource
Center/NR
TBA Track Team at New Balance Qualifying Challenge
(Icahn Stadium)

Sunday, May 11
No Events Scheduled

Monday, May 12
9am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
5:30pm
Karate Club—Syndicate Hall/NR

Tuesday, May 13
9am–7pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
11:30am Spring Club Fair—King Hall Gym/BX
Noon
New Faculty Orientation—Milavec
Conference Room—Milavec Hall/NR
Meet and Greet—TBA/BX, NR, &
6:00pm
Internet

Wednesday, May 14
9am—7pmBookstore Sales/BX & NR
6:00pm
Meet Me!—Monroe Hall/BX

Friday, May 16
9am–1pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
10:00am Professional Development Workshop—
ANGEL CMS & Gradebook—501
Jerome Hall/BX
1:00pm
Open Gym Basketball—
Hooperstown/NR
Naked Food Tasting—Culinary Arts
1:00pm
Center/NR

Saturday, May 17
9am–1pm Bookstore Sales/BX & NR
10:00am On-Line Faculty Workshop—104
Milavec Hall/NR
2:30pm
New Faculty Orientation—Academic
Office—Jerome Hall/BX
TBA Track Team at NY Relays (Icahn Stadium)

Sunday, May 18
TBA Track Team at NY Relays (Icahn Stadium)

Most people take their morning eggs
for granted. But for Chef Vladimir Ioffee,
serving eggs to Monroe students, faculty,
and staff is a way of life.
Just do the numbers, as Director of
Campus Dining Joel Bren did. The Bronx
cafeteria serves 90 dozen (1,080) eggs
each week. Since
Vladimir has
cracked virtually
all of them in his
six years with
Monroe, that
means he’s served
Monroe more than 324,000 eggs—and
that’s no eggs-ageration!
“I like to serve the people,” Vladimir
said from behind the hot grill one recent
weekday morning. And since coming
from Russia almost twenty years ago, he
doesn’t have to be egged on—he’s done it
eggs-elently, as often as a million times!
He does enjoy eating eggs (fried and
runny) and when he leaves Monroe each
day he does cook at home (“to help my
wife”).
So, with apologies to the Beatles, we
can confidently claim that Valdimir Ioffee
is Monroe’s egg man, goo goo, ga joob! 

